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SCRIPTURE:  Luke 2: 1-15 An Angel of The Lord appeared to the shepherds living in 

the fields watching over their flocks by night.   

 

As I stood before them, I knew that there would be no way to appear to them 

without scaring the life out of them!  It happens every time!!  Every.  Single.  

Time!      We are not in the business of scaring people, we are simply messengers 

of God, us angels!  We have been given the delightful job of letting human beings 

know that God is very near…………nearer than they think!    

   

I mean, on that particular night,  …….I just wanted to bring the shepherds  the 

Good News of Great Joy,  to tell these cold, shivering,  and poor wandering men & 

woman, who were barely clothed  in the stark darkness of night , ………that  God 

has done a New Thing!  A miraculous Thing, a Life giving thing….. 

 

I shouted out to them, “That on this very day, in the city of David a savior, the 

Messiah is BORN!   The Lord is here!  The Lord is here!   God is here!!  

Know I don’t know if it was the Heavenly light that shone all around them piercing 

the darkness,  …………I know, I know that can be a little unusual for humans and 

somewhat frightening if you are not use to it,   

 

But we angels, well we  forget,  we forget that humans walk around in such dark 

places, that the light of God can be overwhelming at first…………I mean I think 

 



 We just couldn’t help ourselves that night we so overcome with excitement and 

joy!  And well yes, the glory of the Lord shone all around them AND well, yes THEY 

WERE TERRIFIED.   

Sorry, not sorry!   We had a message to bring!   

 

**SONG ANGELS HOVERING ‘ROUND.   VERSE ONE  

 

Well as if my appearance, and the heavenly light of God wasn’t enough to frighten 

them off, suddenly there was with me a very large multitude, OK A HUGE 

multitude………………….We joined together praising God and singing ……….“Glory to 

God in the highest heaven,  and on earth peace among those whom God favors!”  

  We just couldn’t contain our Joy!  All Heaven was breaking lose on earth and this 

would be the beginning of God living among mortals, changing everything!   

 

The blind would see great visions, the deaf would hear the Voice of God, the 

oppressed would go free, the poor would have all of their needs met and then 

some!  Those who were brokenhearted would rejoice, as all the hurts and wounds 

and losses of a lifetime are healed.   And every tear,  every stinging tear of loss, 

anguish, shame, doubt,  loneliness, poverty, cruelty, bigotry, prejudice and hatred 

would be wiped away and replaced with God’s very own Love,  …………………….all 

because of this tiny little baby wrapped in a shed with hay & animals surrounding 

him , keeping him warm with their breath and their bodies.    This tiny, vulnerable 

miracle baby would save the world!   
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Now I know that the scripture that Ben read this evening said,  



”when the angels had left the shepherds and gone back into heaven ,”   the 

shepherds said to one another,  “Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this thing 

that has taken place , which the Lord has made known to us!”    

 

But I have to confess,   I have to let you in on a little secret………….I stayed with 

those shepherds!   I couldn’t bear to send them on their own, and I knew they 

would need some quiet prodding to make it to the right place, because they never 

ask for directions…………….so I stayed with them. 

 

They could no longer see me, as I hovered above them, giving them a little nudge 

here, and little push there to help them navigate the terrain.   I was glad that I 

would no longer be scaring them with my appearance now that I took back on my 

invisible heavenly cloak!    This is actually how most angels come to humans, 

without the bright lights and flashing wings, without the deep voice and 

mysterious words……………..just in the quiet, in the silence, in the invisible realms 

of the air itself.    

 

So onward we went, without their knowledge of me, the shepherds and 

I…………onward to that lowly little cave, to see Mary and Joseph and the child lying 

in the manger.    
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And there he was, this tiny infant, wrapped in rags, laying softly upon a bed of 

hay, with a baby colt breathing over his tiny little body.   Mary looked both elated 

and exhausted, the look that only being a part of God’s miracle can bring.  And 

joseph, Dear Joseph, he kneeled proud, watchful, a little overwhelmed and so 

very full of love for this new born son.   

I hovered over the scene, quietly, invisibly, hovering, hovering, when, would you 

believe…………………  



That tiny baby God looked right up at me!  Right at me!   He Could SEE Me!  

 

I was not invisible to him!  His tiny eyes shone with all the light and love that 

heaven itself can hold.    His gaze held my unseen being with such tender 

strength………………..and that smile!   That smile!  That life giving smile!   

 

He saw me!  He looked at me!  He knew me!  He recognized me!  I was No longer 

invisible on this earth, no longer the least bit frightening,   at least to him!   

 

It was as if he somehow recognized where he just came from…………that our 

mutual gaze became a Bridge to Heaven itself…………..that in this tiny, vulnerable, 

shivering, little being, born to an unwed mother, to a poor father,  to refugee 

parents, ………….that this little one understood everything both in heaven and on 

earth………………….and he wanted me to  know that I would no longer be invisible,  

that he saw me!  He knew me!  He loved me!   And Oh, How I love Him1   

 

And this is the message that this tiny baby God, would bring to people of all races, 

all religions, all genders,  This is the one who will bind up the brokenhearted,  set 

the captives free,  heal the sick,  feed the poor and spread God’s Love through all 

eternity…………….. 

This tiny baby Jesus, He saw me!  And I promise, Oh I promise! He sees you too!    
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Let us pray:  

On this Holy Night, in our lowly hearts & in our burdened minds, be born in us this 

Day Oh Jesus we pray!  Be Born In Us This Day!  Amen.    

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


